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TRADOC commander speaks at graduation
Gen. Paul Funk III, commander of Training and Doctrine Command, speaks at the Basic Combat Training graduation
ceremony Aug. 20. During his remarks he said, the 1,121 men and women in formation ‘never gave in’ over the past 10
weeks of Basic Combat Training. ‘They never quit, instead when things got tough and the temperature here in South
Carolina kept climbing, they dug deep and pushed themselves to the limit and beyond – both physically and mentally.’
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William Sexton,
Fort Jackson
fire inspector,
squeezes
his fist while
donating blood.
‘It’s a very
minor needle
prick,’ he said.
‘That blood you
give is life. You
can certainly
save lives by
donating.’
SEE PAGES 10-11
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COMMENTARY

On-post students return to school virtually
By VERAN HILL
Fort Jackson Public Affairs

The new school year 2020-21 began virtually Monday
for students who attend on-post schools on Fort Jackson.
Brig. Gen. Milford H. “Beags” Beagle Jr., Fort Jackson commander, announced in an Aug. 12 Return to
School Virtual Town Hall, that he was uncomfortable
with on-post schools opening in-person.
“We have to think of everyone that is at risk in that
(the in-person option, if it were used) environment, not
only your child, but we’re talking about the faculty and
staff as well,” Beagle said.
Fort Jackson students who are Kindergarten through
6th grade will receive courses in literacy, math, social
studies, and science learning experiences. The courses
are all of the normal content expected in a regular Department of Defense Education Activity, yet they are designed for the online environment. The courses are provided by DODEA teachers who have applied and were
selected to teach in the DODEA Virtual School. The
teachers have worked hard to prepare for the upcoming
school year.
.?#  !  #    ! # 
the development of routines and procedures to ensure
our students are comfortable with the remote learning
experience,”said Raymond Burk, principal of Pierce Ter @   C .  )  !  fers our students and teachers an opportunity to develop
relationships that will serve as a foundation for learning
throughout the school year,” Burk said.
Ryan Smith, principal of C.C. Pinckney Elementary
School, said students will participate in both asynchronous (individually at own pace) and synchronous (small
group or whole class) learning activities.”
During both asynchronous and synchronous, the
schools have established a parameter for students of no
more than two and one-half hours of screen time, and no
more than three hours for sixth grades, which does not
account for work-time off the computer. All synchronous
learning experiences are limited to 20 minutes. Pre-kindergarten students are not to exceed 1 1/2 hours of screen
time, which also does not account for work-time off the
computer,” Smith said.
.2  ""  &  !        &
with grace, grit, and determination,” he said. Addition )!    "   N 5 !  # 
Families with navigating the schedules, resources, and
access to our digital instructional framework, Google
Classroom.”
If Families have questions about virtual schooling,
  #   # (  

Above, Patricia Cleveland,
3rd grade teacher with
C.C. Pinckney Elementary interacts with her
students during their first
day of virtual school on
Aug. 24. Students attending schools on Fort Jackson will attend school
virtually for the 2020-21
school year. Left, a Department of Defense Education Activity student
does a course assignment at home. Students
attending schools on
Fort Jackson will attend
school virtually for the
2020-21 school year.

See SCHOOLS: Page 17
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Mess Call
Fort Jackson leadership ensures trainees are
adequately fed. They either eat in the dining
facility or outside, but they are always fed.
Trainees eat well every day, said Brig. Gen.
Milford H. ‘Beags’ Beagle Jr., Fort Jackson
commander during a recent virtual town hall.
‘They may not get what they want to eat, they
might not eat it when they want to eat it, but
they do eat very, very well.’

Photo by SASKIA GABRIEL
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Special education
legal support
now available to
EFMP families
By DEVON L. SUITS
Army News Service
Families in the Exceptional Family Member
Program now have more resources to reach out to
when they have legal questions about their rights.
Close to 40 Army legal practitioners recently
completed additional training to better support
families with special education-related needs,
said Melissa Halsey, legal assistance policy divi        ?     #& %  
General.
“Education is important,” she said in an interview Tuesday. “Understanding that a child has received the education that they’re entitled to” dictates a family’s quality of life. “Sometimes, that
requires help from a legal assistance attorney to
advocate on your behalf.”
Tied to a larger Department of Defense-led
initiative to bolster legal assistance for all EFMP
families, the Army now has a knowledgeable legal representative at 22 of its installations, spread
throughout 15 states and parts of Germany,
Halsey added.
Locations include: Alabama, Alaska, California, Colorado, Washington, D.C., Georgia, Hawaii, Louisiana, Missouri, North Carolina, New
York, Oklahoma, Texas, Virginia, and Washington. Nine of the states currently support the Army’s largest EFMP populations.
In total, more than 140 service attorneys,
paralegals and EFMP family support providers
from all the military services completed a weeklong William & Mary Law School online train &  #    # "  #  !   # )
Halsey said.
“The vast majority of the attendees had no
experience in this area of law before taking the
course,” she said. After the course, they reported
  &   (  &    5"     
knowledge in this area of the law and were better
prepared to assist clients in need, she added.
The Army plans to continue with this type of
training to gain further competence in this area.
“The Army’s legal assistance attorneys are
well-versed in family law, estate planning, and
things of that nature,” she added. “Special education law is different … and is not a typical subject
an attorney would learn in law school. (Attorneys) can go months without seeing a client with
questions in this area.”

See EFMP: Page 12
August 27, 2020
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Brig. Gen. Milford H. ‘Beags’ Beagle Jr., Fort Jackson commander, and Col. Michael Larsen, deputy commanding officer, salute during a welcome ceremony. The ceremony was the first of its kind on Fort Jackson.

DCO
Continued from Page 2
We have missed the opportunity in the past, “but there is no
time than the present to set yourself right,” he said.
It is a must to have the right colonel in the position of DCO
and Larsen is that person, Beagle added.
“Based on what is expected of you,” he said, “and the contri#  #!    )!  !  #   
! !      "  /
Larsen said he was humbled and “not expecting this.”
“I was fully anticipating to show up under the radar and quietly move into our quarters on post, get things settled and just
start getting after it,” he said.
      "      
because he served with a former post commander who whenever
there was a situation in U.S. Army Africa would say, “… this
    )! ! #  )/ _#  /
“I just didn’t fully comprehend that everything in the world
     )/``& #  $ 'del jokingly. “So for the past two years I have been serving vi  #   #&        mander here.”
+          z) )!  
was the USARAF Chief of Staff under Lt. Gen. Roger Cloutier.
He also spent time as garrison commander in the Kwajalein Atoll.
He has multiple combat deployments to Iraq and Afghanistan.
“Sir, I appreciate you bringing me here and making me a part
of your team, your deputy.” he said to Beagle during the ceremony. “I am honored for the opportunity and will do my best to
support your command initiatives, and be a positive contributor
The Fort Jackson Leader

Col. Michael Larsen, Army Training Center and Fort
Jackson deputy commanding officer, speaks during
a ceremony welcoming him Aug. 25 at Victory Hall.
Larsen said he was humbled and ‘not expecting this. I
was fully anticipating to show up under the radar and
quietly move into our quarters on post, get things
settled and just start getting after it,’ he said.
to the community as well.”
Beagle also thanked Col. Renee Macdonald, the National
1#        &.   / ing on multiple roles on the installation. She had been acting
chief of staff and had been the acting DCO.
.,{                 &    &
other than her day job,” Beagle explained.
Page 5
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Re-launch of smartphone app aimed at saving lives
By DAVID OVERSON
TRADOC Public Affairs
During these unprecedented times of COVID-19 and increased isolation among personnel, the U.S. Army Training
and Doctrine Command re-launched a smartphone app designed in 2013 that provides resources for the prevention of
suicide with a few simple pushes of a button.
$~%?'(.2 ' /""  " " ) 
supports the Army’s Suicide Prevention Campaign. It serves as
a 24/7 ready resource for those feeling alone and considering
suicide, or for those who are concerned about someone and
are trying to intervene. The app also provides instructions for
reporting sexual assault, and has other useful embedded tools.
“The Army truly cares about its Soldiers. Anytime we have
a loss, or an attempt at suicide, it rattles us to the core,” said
Lt. Gen. Ted Martin, deputy commanding general, TRADOC.
“Every Soldier is a member of our team, and they’re important
on so many levels. They’re our Family, and we want to ensure
they know that. If they’re feeling down, or heaven forbid suicidal, it’s OK to ask for help. The TRADOC WeCare App is
another tool in the kit that can provide that help. It’s so easy to
download, every Soldier or Family member of a Soldier should
have it on their phone.”
Soldiers, civilian employees, Family members, or friends
are encouraged to download the app designed with local resources. The app is free and available to anyone. Instead of
wondering “what should I have done,” the app lets you know
“here’s what I should do.”
One of the concerns the Army has with increased isolation
(caused by telework or quarantine due to the Coronavirus Pandemic) is what might happen to a person’s sense of belonging.
While the tool has been available for years, TRADOC decided
now was the perfect time to once again raise awareness for its
use within the force.
The creation of the app began at Fort Lee, Virginia, then
became the standard for all TRADOC installations. Some nonTRADOC installations also wanted apps created for their locations, and to date, there are 86 WeCare apps for stations inside
and outside the continental United States. Currently there are
more than 100,000 users on Apple devices and roughly 30,000
users on Android devices.
Matt MacLaughlin, the division chief of TRADOC Mobile,
which falls under Army University, said the simplicity of the
app is very important not only for user interaction, but also in

times of crisis. If the app had too many drop down options,
someone in crisis might give up during their attempt to seek
help.
“I grew up with the Army and I understand the physical
and emotional struggles tied to war and being a Soldier,” MacLaughlin said. “It is important to me to give back to the Army,
Families, and each and every Soldier. I was honored to be part
of the development of this app, and to lead a team of develop!     C  #"" "  
do.”
To ensure the phone numbers and information within the
apps are current and accurate, annual reviews are performed

with each installation’s Sexual Harassment/Assault Response
 
 ? 
Since re-launching the WeCare App Aug. 1, the app has
been downloaded approximately 1,500 times.
MacLaughlin said any Army installation not currently using
a TRADOC WeCare App can request one through the “contact
us” option on their website: https://tadlp.tradoc.army.mil/mobile/mapp.html
Find the full suite of TRADOC WeCare Apps and more
on the Apple App Store for IOS, the Google Play Store for
Android, or at the TRADOC App Gateway: https://public.tag.
army.mil/catalog/tag/home
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Community Updates
AUG. 27
Credentialing Assistance
      
1 p.m. Army Continuing Education System
will hold a Credentialing Assistance pro 
        
through retention of quality Soldiers; enhancement of Soldier career progression;
                           
  !        
 
be conducted on the second and fourth
Thursday of each month at 1 p.m. on Microsoft Teams. Email shelby.n.hebing.ctr@
mail.mil or vivian.l.grant.civ@mail.mil for
    "   # soft Teams account in order to attend the

 "        
  !
     
         ing process.
COMMUNITY EVENTS
Virtual FJ Run/Walk a for the Fallen
$  % 
     
South Carolina Soldiers who paid the
         &'((
    ) *   +     ((  
 +       
  +     $  % 
   ,       
         
using the hashtag: #Runforthefallen. ACS
      
 !$   0 0''
   '  2 345    +  ((6
  
  $  %     
on from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the ACS Bldg
&8(9+< 5 =$      >
For more information, contact the ACS of  @D(3DGDH

increase in the number of ID cards expiring at the end of September. The Fort
%  W    6  5   
ID Cards Section will open on the follow      8   D 
G&+    (G+ (&+ GH       
    VW     
an appointment, please utilize our appointment scheduler at https://idco.dmdc.osd.
mil/idco/#/ or internet search “Rapids ap   X$  %  VW0(9G9@(
  @D(3H9GI          
*3     +      
   
Pre-owned Vehicle Lot
 W    $ #  +* fare and Recreation has reopened the
Pre-Owned Vehicle lot. See the Solomon
!
$ W    5    
6  (( H# 3$
       

their appointment at MAHC.
THE FOLLOWING GYMS ARE OPEN:
Coleman Gym
 # 3$D3@  W 
Only
# 3$@38  K 
Patrons
 3 @3D  K 
Patrons.
Closed Holidays
Vanguard Gym
# 3$D3@  W P 
# 3$@38  K 
Patrons
 3 ((0N93D  rized Patrons
Holidays Closed
Perez Fitness Center
 #  3 $ @   (   rized Patrons
Saturday, Sunday and Holidays Closed
Andy’s Fitness Center
 #  3 $ ((  3 8   rized Patrons
  3 (93D  rized Patrons

Jack’s Frame Shop
%\$          
!
   (( D 3$ V      # +  ends and holidays. Patrons must abide by DA PHOTO LAB:
=!>, <
$  % \          !
   $         +  @D(3 closed until further notice
I9(8
AAFES HOURS:
 # kv  0& @# 3
  
Q       % G@   - $ (( @   
#
`  0& D# 
         2        
    2  +    - 3$ (9 D   
   
  +5    +  Clothing and Sales: Sun. and Mon.
  !     ! ]  2      !  +& H 3$]((
I 
wellness, healthy eating, circuit or AQUA
training. Personal training, yoga, Zumba  Mini-mall Dry Cleaners: Sun. and Mon.
            - !  ]& D 3 
     +   https://webtrac.mwr. !H0& @# 3$ ((
army.mil/webtrac103/wbwsc/jacksonrec-  H   
trac.wsc/wbsearch.ht. For more informa- ) (kv 0H0N9 H# 
Library Curbside Service
- Fri. and closed Sat. and Sun.
 +, <  @D(3N@99
 < 6<+IH@&< 5 +
) Gkv 0I0N9 8# 
RETIREES
3$ & @   
      
 D
5     
  Q - Exchange Food Facility temporary hours
p.m. Tuesday to Saturday. It is closed on
 6  V    !    =W 3  3P    >
Sunday, Monday and holidays. To request
allowed access to post Sunday, Monday,  0@3((# 3 
  +        0 0''
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday to use the `  # 0(( N
K  ' LN9
Commissary, Exchange, and other ser- \0(( N
to process requests. Unfortunately, staff
                { 0(( H0N9
            
)           W    ! \0(( H0N9
phone. Requests must be made by mid`  V      ,   \0(( @# 3 
            access the installation those days as well. ` | 0@ @# 3$]
,   @ 3 
5       
   are  (( @   
medically immunocompromised, as well
before the request expires and material is

HD


+
     $k         
offered to the next patron in line. The re      @0N9 &
      
     G9   day and
        I0ID a.m. on Tuesdays and Fridays to further re

COMMISSARY HOURS
 3
  ((3
HD    
5              immunocompromised
ID Card facility extended hours
         *  - }
3H  K   
Due to extending the expiration date on days and Thursdays and must present a
Mon. Closed
          N9    memorandum from Moncrief Army Health   @0N93&HD   
  !PQVW3(&+            Clinic stating their name, date and time of and immunocompromised
August 27, 2020
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SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
W         
in the calendar or Happenings is one
      V    
 +       
occur, as well as other necessary
information.
V         
     +  
send it as soon as possible. Tuesday
is the last day we will we be able to
accept an article for publication the
following Thursday. Include the date
       + 
       ,  
     +  * 
any photo you submit, include IDs —
 +  +       
{   ~!@D(3@9ID

&38  K   
 * 3(93((HD   
and immunocompromised
((38  K   
 $@0N93&HD    munocompromised
&38  K   
   &3(9  HD       munocompromised
(938  K   
There is no transaction limit, but restrictions
on high-demand essentials will remain in
place until further notice.The Commissary
has placed limits on meat purchases. Pur      0 G    +  +
 +    
DENTAL CLINIC
Caldwell and Hagen Dental clinics are
 P  P W ! ics are temporarily closed. Caldwell Den !        ` I&D9+   
 `$ W '   0
@D(3D(@8'H9(@'DDG&
LEGAL ASSISTANCE OFFICE
 $  % <    P  
    3        + *      
  3         pendents.
LIMITED IN-PERSON LEGAL
SERVICES FOR RETIREES
     +   $   %  <      P         3
person appointments on Tuesdays only
for retirees and their Family members for
  +     +
   *        
to emergencies. All patrons must wear
   
      ! @D(3
IG8@       
RECYCLING CENTER
The Recycle Center will open with limited
      $  %    
  $ @ G
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‘I became a soldier ...’

1st Battalion,
34th Infantry Regiment

PVT. JACOB BROWN, 18

SPC. MONICA ROSENDAHL, 28

Sonora, Texas

Meadow Vista, California

Holland, Michigan

“I joined the Army because
I knew as a female there are
a lot of options and paths I
can take. I want to be able to
set a new normal for young
females who would like to be
in a combat Military Occupational Specialty.”
“The Army is everything I
thought it would be and more. Coming into the Army,
I didn’t realize how many programs and classes
there are and how easy it is to get higher education
as an active duty Soldier.”
“The most challenging aspect about Basic Combat Training was working at patience. Since I’m a
bit older, I had to work on patience everyday at the
beginning of training.”
“My MOS is 13F - Joint Fire Support Specialist. I
chose this MOS because I wanted to be in a combat
arms MOS as a female. I think there should be more
strong females in these positions.”
“I look forward to completing my training, becoming a Ranger and getting my master’s degree.”

“My brother and the career
         
into joining the Army.”
“Because I talked with
my Family and friends a lot,
the Army is what I thought it
would be before joining.”
“The Forge and having little
to no sleep was the most challenging part of Basic Combat Training.”
“My MOS is 15U - CH-47 Helicopter Repairer. I
   #P  V 2       
working with my hands.”
“I’m looking forward to going to Advance Individual
        V    
real job.”

“I joined the Army to continue my education and to
develop my leadership skills.”
“The Army met my prior expectations, but also exceeded
them. I have Family in the
military so I had prior knowledge and it all became reality
once arriving at Basic Combat
Training.”
“Shooting was a struggle for me during Basic Combat Training, but I got the hang of it.”
##P9&3! 
P  ! date. I chose this MOS to become a leader and have
an impact in my community.”
“I truly value my experience in BCT and especially
E Company. I was shown my strengths and weak V     X

PFC. KYLIE STEWART, 22

PVT. SIERRA DANIELS, 17

PVT. JESUS REYES, 18

Virginia Beach, Virginia

San Antonio, Texas

“Several relatives of mine,
including my Mom, have been
in the military. Being able to
follow the same path of serving my country has always
been a goal of mine.”
“Yes and no, the Army is
what I thought it would be. I
fully expected the amount of
structure and discipline, but I’ve also enjoyed every V      + V
 
didn’t expect learning and doing all of the tasks to be
as fun as it was.”
“Being away from my Family and not being able to
talk to my grandma everyday made the rough days
even longer throughout Basic Combat Training.”
“My MOS is 42A - Human Resources Specialist. I
chose this MOS because I wanted to work with others and help make sure the Army runs smoothly as
possible.”
“The past 10 weeks have taught me a lot about
both the Army and myself. It really has been one of
the most exciting things I’ve ever been able to do. I
can’t wait to see what other opportunities the Army
brings me.”

“I joined the Army to make
something of myself, get my
degree paid off, and set my
Family up for success. I am a
huge believer in that I control
my destiny.”
“The Army was not what I
expected. I thought it would
be a lot harder. I love the
decision I made with joining.”
“The most challenging part about Basic Combat
Training was the undisciplined battle buddies.”
“My MOS is 15U - CH-47 Helicopter Repairer. I
chose this MOS because I love aircraft and working
in a shop.”
“I loved my experience at E Company. The drill
sergeants taught me a lot and I am looking forward
to my next step in learning my skill to help this great
Army.”

SPC. JULIA POPE, 23

Boise, Idaho
“My friends who were
in the Army and me joining
5P!       
me into joining.”
“Yes, the Army is what I expected prior to joining. I knew
Basic Combat Training would
be challenging at times, but
I also know things will be different in Advanced Individual
Training.”
“Not being able to talk to my Family or friends was
the most challenging part of BCT.”
“My MOS is 91L - Construction Equipment Repairer. I chose this MOS because I’m going to school
for engineering and was really interested in the 91
series. I love knowing how things work and understanding the mechanics.”
“I enjoyed all of the training events and was happy
to have met some amazing people.”

Page 8
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Army releases revised command policy
By SEAN KIMMONS
Army News Service

sage to the force.
The revised regulation has nearly 70 different changes,
!  #  &  )  + '  *  '  )
The Army recently published the latest version of its Army     "    %  (1  
“This is a massive regulation,” she said in an interview FriCommand Policy since 2014, which now includes updates to
corrective training, sexual harassment reporting and extremist day. “It is command policy. It is the commander’s guide, so
there’s a lot that’s encompassed in here.”
activity on social media.
Much of the updates come from previous directives that
The 200-plus page policy, also known as Army Regulation
)     &#             have since been superseded by the new regulation, which was
published July 24.
%  )  "   
   
“The Army continues to move and continues to build pol.%C  )'?)  )  "    %  
civilians, we all have an obligation to know, enforce and take icy,” she said. “As we’re building policy, it doesn’t get imappropriate action in accordance with Army Command Poli- mediately incorporated into a regulation. That’s why we have
cy,” Sgt. Maj. of the Army Michael A. Grinston wrote in a mes- Army directives.”

Icon Wellness

   
spinal decompression
       

         
   
!
"#$%&'(%)*)+,)
    
---!   ! 






$  &#  ! # "  #    
minor acts of indiscipline with brief forms of exercise.
“The changes empower NCOs to lean on non-punitive mea#        &     cies,” said Sgt. Maj. Jasmine Johnson, the command policy
sergeant major, adding an example could be a Soldier doing 10
pushups for arriving late to formation.
Another update is for commanders to notify their Soldiers
  "     #  )  
a qualifying conviction of domestic violence.
The change comes after a domestic violence working group
 &   &"  "  #%~ )' key said.

See POLICY: Page 19
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Shawna Porterfield, a collections specialist with the American Red Cross, asks William Sexton, Fort Jackson fire inspector, before allowing him to donate blood at the Community Blood Drive Aug. 25 in the Solomon Center.
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the least he could do.
“There is a great need for blood in
the community,” he said. “Potentially
Soldiers and civilians came to the my blood can help save up to three peoSolomon Center Aug. 25 to give the gift ple’s lives.”
of life – blood.
Donations are used for multiple paThey were participating in a Commu- tients with various conditions when
nity Blood Drive hosted by Fort Jackson separated into its components – red
and the American Red Cross.
blood cells, platelets and plasma. PlasLt. Col. Lisabeth Bush, deputy com- ma can also be effective in helping treat
mander of clinical services at Moncrief COVID-19.
Army Hospital Clinic, one of many who
According the Red Cross roughly
donated blood, said she was donating 36,000 units of red blood cells, 7,000
it because she knows “people need it.” units of platelets and 10,000 units of
“One night when I was a resident, I plasma are needed every day in the
ran 40 units of blood to keep a woman U.S., while roughly 21 million blood
alive,” Bush said. “So one of my goals, components are transfused each year
in my lifetime, is to make up those 40 in the U.S.
units.”
Sexton got involved with donating
        blood during his military career.
Fort Jackson’s American Red Cross
“I was encouraged to by older people
Blood Drive leader, donating blood was to donate,” he said. “It’s just an easy

By ROBERT TIMMONS
Fort Jackson Public Affairs

The Fort Jackson Leader

Lt. Col. Lisabeth Bush, deputy
commander of clinical services at Moncrief Army Hospital
Clinic, donates blood during the
Community Blood Drive Aug.
25 in the Solomon Center. Bush
said she is determined to give
40 units of blood to make up 40
units she gave to a patient during her residency.

  !   "
an appointment and show up. There are
countless blood drives happening every day all over the county.”
“It’s a very minor needle prick,” he
said as he laid back while donating. It’s
good to know ‘that blood you give is
live. You can certainly save several lives
by donating.”
    #   courages him to donate.
$         
events that have happened to people,
he said. “Every three seconds there are
people in the United States who need
blood, be it through accidents, some
sort of disease or cancer.”
%#  &   
the need to continue donating blood
and to encourage others to do it.”
For more information on giving blood
visit redcross.org.

Community gives the gift of life
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Preventing distracted driving mishaps
By WALT BECKMAN
U.S. Army Combat Readiness Center

The Army is a broad representation of our nation and
not immune to distracted driving. Data over the last sev              & "  & C   !       
These mishaps, however, are just the tip of the iceberg.
As reporting tools continue to improve, the data will reveal that fact.
What is distracted driving?
Distracted driving is any activity that diverts attention
from driving, including talking or texting on your phone,
eating and drinking, talking to people in your vehicle,
  &! # )       & 
system. Texting is the most alarming distraction. Send &   & 5  #       
seconds. At 55 mph, that’s like driving the length of an
      ! # 
    # 

operate a vehicle safely unless the task of driving has
your full attention. Any non-driving activity you engage
in is a potential distraction and increases your risk of
crashing.
Some sobering stats
Distracted driving accounts for about 25% of all motor vehicle crash fatalities.
In 2015, 391,000 injuries were caused in distracted
driving-related accidents. In that same year, distracted
   &! 3   )  
Nine people in the U.S. are killed each day as a result
of crashes involving a distracted driver, according to the
Department of Motor Vehicles. Since there is no way to
test for distracted driving after an accident occurs, it’s
widely believed the number of crashes, injuries and fatalities caused by distracted driving are vastly underreported.
It takes only three seconds after a driver’s attention
has been diverted from the road for a crash to occur.
Driving distracted is compared to drunk driving since
it follows the same psychological pattern: When drivers
get away with driving distracted, they then continue to
practice this bad habit until a crash occurs or they are

EFMP
Continued from Page 5
Halsey emphasized that all EFMP parents
living in other locations will also have access

Page 12

caught and suffer consequences.
More than 80% of drivers admit to blatantly hazardous behavior while driving, such as changing clothes,
steering with a foot, painting nails or even shaving.

Prevention, drivers who reported frequent texting while
driving also proved to be more likely to ride with a driver who’d been drinking, more likely to drink and drive,
and less likely to wear a seat belt.
An AAA poll revealed that while 94% of drivers acknowledge the vast dangers of texting and driving, 35%
Types of distracted driving
$  &! $ C  %    of those polled admitted to still committing the act.
According to the National Safety Council, cellphone
    "      
Visual tasks, such as something as simple as checking use while driving leads to 1.6 million crashes annually.
Texting while driving is six times more likely to cause
a navigation system, which causes a driver to divert his
      &#    N#     
or her attention from the road.
 # 
    #   C
Manual tasks, which is something that requires a driver to remove one or both hands from the steering wheel, are caused by cellphone usage.
Each day, 11 teens die as a result of texting and drivsuch as reaching for a drink or cellphone.
Cognitive tasks, which is causing a driver’s mind and ing.
focus to wander to something besides the task of driving.
The consequences
Contributing factors
In Alaska, texting and driving can result in a whopNHTSA found that those who eat or drink while driv- " &) 
$              5 &    &
ing are 80% more likely to get into an accident.
The largest cause of distracted driving crashes (62%) offense is $100.
In 2012, a Massachusetts teen was convicted of homiis a driver being lost in thought or letting their mind
wander. Keeping your mind on the road is just as impor- cide as a result of a texting-and-driving accident leading
to a fatality. The teen served a year in jail.
tant as keeping your eyes on it.
In 2016, a 17-year-old in Anchorage, Alaska, was
Unsurprisingly, cellphone use is the second largest
cause of distracted driving; 14% of distracted driving- sentenced to a year in prison for criminally negligent
homicide after killing a 27-year-old mother of two in a
related deaths comes from cellphone use (as of 2015).
Advanced technology in vehicles contributes to dis- distracted-driving collision.
In 2011, a California woman was sentenced to six
tracted driving; 53% of drivers believe that if car manufacturers incorporate “infotainment” dashboards and years in prison after killing a 23-year-old driver, collidhands-free technology into vehicles, it must be safe to ing with her car at 85 mph because she was distracted by
using her cellphone.
use.
Distracted driving is a complex issue that has deWhen a driver is listening to a conversation or music,
the brain power he or she dedicates to driving decreases       !        cials nationwide. Don’t become a statistic. Fight against
by 40%.
distracted driving to keep our roads safe and to set a
good example for other drivers!
Cellphones
The following links are provided for additional inforTexting while driving results in 400% more time with
a driver’s eyes off the road and increases the chance of mation on distracted driving and national PSA videos:
 https://safety.army.mil/OFF-DUTY/PMV-4-Carsan accident by 23 times.
About 660,000 drivers use their cellphones while Trucks/Distracted-Driving
 https://www.dmv.org/distracted-driving.php
driving during daylight hours, creating a large potential
 https://www.itcanwait.com/home
for crashes and fatalities.
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jtQ9H1MrrPo
According to the Centers for Disease Control and

to legal services tied to their special education
rights. Through a partnership with the American Bar Association, Army legal representatives can now connect eligible families to a
volunteer attorney.
.$    &       !
have a practitioner trained in this area are prepared to provide a more in-depth level of ser-

vice,” she said. “However, all legal assistance
    provide resources or point clients
in the right direction to get more information.”
Through a pro bono military program, Soldiers at the rank of staff sergeant and below can
gain access to a volunteer attorney in their community. For more information, Soldiers should
contact their installation’s EFMP family sup-

The Fort Jackson Leader

"     &   #    
“The JAG Corps is focused on making life
better for Soldiers and families, wherever the
Army takes them,” said Lt. Gen. Charles N.
Pede, the Army’s JAG. “We constantly seek
ways to enhance the legal support we provide
to commanders, Soldiers and family members.”
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Soldiers urged to report incidents of misconduct
By DEVON SUITS
Army News Service
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NEWS

CASCOM welcomes former SSI CSM
By T. ANTHONY BELL
Special to the Leader
Command Sgt. Maj. Jorge Esc    # ~  #  
C" 
   cer to serve as the Combined Arms
C#""  '  (     
leader.
@    !   !           (   "     %#& ` #" 
 "         
+  '# *3 1  ~   
Fogg, CASCOM and Fort Lee commanding general, presided over the
event that was livestreamed on the
& z (  "& 
In-person attendees at the CO`   
  # 
@   (! +  &  
  !       )  "# 
to the commanding general; Brig.
1  *   *$ +  ) ' 
of Ordnance, and; Col. Michelle K.
 # )#   1

Escobedo replaced Command
C& *3 *   
 ) ! 
 "   +  #  

now serving as the top enlisted lead  $  C#"" '    5) # 
Escobedo is a native of Mexico.
      %     ``  
personnel records specialist (Mili  ?#"  C"   ,
@       C#  
'   @5     son, where he served as the senior
        C   C#""  # 
% #&  !     
 && # )
 &&     . 5  ! ! 
 & !/"  &@   
  z     ! 
 5"   "    #    
.( " #     #  #   ! & & #    
 # *?C   #  # !  
   
     ## )/ &&
#  &    
+ & 4  "  )# termasters and ordnance Soldiers –
 "   #  #  
! & & #   $   

Continued from Page 13
$   "  "  & "   .  
 #  )/   5"  .  #  
&           "      
comfortable.”
?    " # ) 
         
)C%~ C  !  
&    #!    
#  
 & #  
$     ""    & &
 !       vestigate the allegations.
?       &     )    "  !  
    
""    ) & 
#   !          
  !    &  # 
"    )     #   !
 &  $           
complete this process.
Final decisions on complaints rest with the
Page 14

#""  ) !
)
 "      ) " 
  )   #) 
train at SSI.
#  &     

 #  @    !      # )
) "    &  !     
 !    "" #         !
  2       # #" 
   )   &  &    & # 

In addition to the chaplain, personnel can
  "      C  " 
  ``,,  &       !    
Sexual assault reporting
 #    $ 
%
 !       5# #)      
#"  #) #      "   ! !   
Victim can reach a trained and credentialed
    ) 
 !
)      #  # #  - C%~ "         
  
  !     # - C%~     ,,  $  
who do not have access to their personal cells
restricted reporting, he added.
  #   &         -  #z      ,  & ! 
"       #& 5## -   !     "        
sponse coordinator, victim advocate, or health C%~  
  "  )   %             5# #      CATCH program
care provider while still retaining the option to
%    # !       "   
     " !C%~'   enter their restricted report information into
  $ !     -  ?'C ?  " & ) 
  )    ) #   &) '%$') 
and the option for a forensic exam.
C     #   
' #    !                    &
     !  &&     '%$' )     
investigation.
  #   )  )    &#' #  !"   -  & # &  
  "   &       C  
   " &          )
   # "  #"" )#  all victims connected to the perpetrator will
  "    )C%~ 
     C%~'%  &

Misconduct

Photo by TERRANCE BELL

Command Sgt. Maj. Jorge Escobedo, U.S. Army Combined
Arms Support Command senior enlisted leader, salutes Maj.
Gen. Rodney Fogg, U.S. Army CASCOM and Fort Lee commanding general, during his assumption of responsibility
ceremony Aug. 19 at Fort Lee’s Lee Club.

 #  

 &#  
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  &        
 & & #   
advisor to the commanding general,
      &&     .   # "" #  /      ! &
     #    &  ."  
    # '%C'?*  /
     ! & ) .   

   "   &      # 
  &  # &  )!
 #    
 
can do it.”
Escobedo reserved a special
     "     !  !
    #  "  
hold the CASCOM CSM title.
.        
 "          )/  
 .  #  ""  
 &
he did for me prior to arriving here
and after being selected. I have big
  /
Escobedo was among several
top-notch senior enlisted Soldiers
 &   "'%C'?*  
position, Fogg noted, and then con   !.    "" "    /  ! &  5# 
selection process.

& ! #    &
 &    "  #   

 

Unrestricted reporting
C  !      #   
"      #&   
   ) ') 3#&     &
)
C%~'     )   #&   
  "  ) 
  C     #        
    #&!    &  ) !    "      
report. Upon reporting, victims will receive
      #"" ) &! 
option for a protective order against the other
"  )C%~ 
.   #"     3#     
are at the tip of the spear when it comes to pre & 5##  5#  )/
 .$   "   # &
cohesive teams that do not tolerate behaviors
  #   C  
.C  ""     _(
  & # ! 5##  5#
  )(  
         "propriate action.”
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Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
Sgt. 1st Class
Thomas Humphrey
Alpha Company
1st Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Julia Harris

PHOTO NOT
AVAILABLE

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Kealy Hill

Staff Sgt.
Ryan Casner
Bravo Company
1st Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Jefferey Sines
Charlie Company
1st Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Justin Kerley

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Julia Pope

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Hayden Helmuth

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Jacob Brown

SINES

CASNER

HUMPHREY

WELSH

1st Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment

Sgt. 1st Class
Brian Welsh
Delta Company
1st Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Steve Stewart
Echo Company
1st Battalion, 34th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Sierra Daniels

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Jesus Reyes

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Kyle Stewart

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc. Monica
Rosendahl

This
We'll

DEFEND

STEWART

Courtesy photos

Above, recent Basic Combat Training graduates depart buses at the Columbia Metropolitan Airport for the first of two flights taking
them to their Advanced Individual Training.
Right, a recent graduate from Basic Combat
Training on Fort Jackson boards a plane on
his way to Advanced Individual Training at
Joint Base San Antonio, Texas April 24. He
was boarding one of the first two flights that
took Soldiers from Fort Jackson to their AIT
destinations.
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Collins receives diversity
leadership award for 2020
Leader Staff Reports

COLLINS

 #    )
  
   "    %  
Master Sgt. Marritsa Collins has Civilians,” wrote Brig. Gen. Milford
been named the recipient of the Secre- H. “Beags” Beagle in her nomination
tary of the Army Diversity and Lead- packet.
He referred to her as a “true
"%!    
Collins “continues to set and the change-agent” tirelessly supporting
leadership she has shared with Sol- the command.
'   !     !  
diers, Civilians, and Family members, positively shaped the command the honor in a ceremony at a date to
     N#     
  be determined.

AUTO AND RENTERS INSURANCE

2X

TWICE
AS NICE

USAA offers members ﬂexible payments1 on insurance
premiums 2X per month at no extra charge.

Visit usaa.com/insurance
or call 800-531-8521
The Department of the Navy does not endorse any company, sponsor or their products or services. MCCS Sponsor. No federal or DoD endorsement implied. Paid ad. No federal endorsement of advertiser is intended. Neither the Coast
Guard nor any other part of the federal government officially endorses any company, sponsor or their products or services. 1Restrictions may apply to installment payment options. Use of the term “member” or “membership” refers to
membership in USAA Membership Services and does not convey any legal or ownership rights in USAA. Restrictions apply and are subject to change. Property and casualty insurance provided by United Services Automobile Association,
USAA Casualty Insurance Company, USAA General Indemnity Company, Garrison Property and Casualty Insurance Company, based in San Antonio, TX; USAA Limited (UK) and USAA S.A. (Europe) and is available only to persons eligible
for P&C group membership. Each company has sole ﬁnancial responsibility for its own products. © 2020 USAA. 269369-0420
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SCHOOLS
Larissa Pinckney,
speech and language
teacher at Pierce Terrace Elementary, reads
a book to her students
during their first day of
virtual learning on Aug.
24. Students attending
schools on Fort Jackson will attend school
virtually for the 2020-21
school year.

Schools
Continued from Page 3
Information about DODEA schools can be found at:
https://www.dodea.edu/Americas/southeast/fortJackson/index.cfm
For more information about Richland 1 visit the district’s home page at https://www.richlandone.org./, or to
enroll visit: https://www.richlandone.org/Page/4879.
For more information about Richland 2 visit the district’s home page at https://www.richland2.org., or to
enroll visit: https:// www.richland2.org/Departments/
Enrollment-Registration/New-Enrollments

Courtesy photo

CHIROPRACTIC
CARE
Military Discounts!

for first
full-examination
and adjustment.

Forest Acres Well Care
5101 Forest Dr., Columbia, SC 29206
(1.5 miles from Fort Jackson)

(803)318-2811

FREE Initial Consultation
r"EPQUJPOT
r"VUP"DDJEFOUT
r%JWPSDF4FQBSBUJPO
r$VTUPEZ
r$IJME4VQQPSU
r7JTJUBUJPO

We care for the unique
needs of children like no
other practice.
Kids and parents love our fun
atmosphere and friendly staff
whose sole focus is helping children
to learn healthy dental care.

Dr. Felicia L. Goins
Dr. Lisbeth W. Poag
Dr. B. Brian Han

Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law
Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
August 27, 2020

Attorney at Law

7701 Trenholm Road ExColumbia, SC 29223

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)

www.carolinachildrensdentistry.com
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DOWNTOWN
2/2

$

1825 St. Julian’s Place, #11-I 2/2

$

1100 Bluff Road, #504

1375

FOREST ACRES
1175

HOPKINS
$

3/2.5 1200

534 S. Maney Court

LEXINGTON
201 Wallace Circle

$

1000

2/2

NORTHEAST
91 Walking Horse Way

$

950

2/2

ROSEWOOD/ SHANDON
824 Meadow Street
2506 Cypress Street

$

1600
2100

3/2
4/2

$

SOUTHEAST
3/2.5 $1225

203 Village Walk

ST. ANDREWS
$

775

3700 Bush River Road, #F6 2/1.5

— FOR SALE —
1600 Park Circle, #704

1/1

$

79,900

www.landmarkresources.biz

1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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Policy
Continued from Page 9
The regulation also expands the policy on
extremist group activities by incorporating so          )  !    mand options for violations under the Uniform
Code of Military Justice.
.C  !     "  # &# )/ '    .%   
requirement for commanders to notify either
their [staff judge advocate] or [criminal in&   !  (  "  
reports of extremist activities in their organiza /
     
 %        
 "             
#   #    %  (C 5# %# ~ "     
 

program.
$ C%~" &  ! "   
 5#   " )    )    * @#?"" #  ? 
Criteria for a sexual assault incident re"  
& " !   (     #    
 ) 
$  C%~ "     
 #       ? C 5#%#%  
'   & )'  
The revised regulation has a lot of discus   #         )
'    .%& ) (   #  
      #  %         
/
.$ %   "    ##  & ) "     # )/      
Photo by MASTER SGT. JOHN HUGHEL
 #   &#  .(  &#    # 
C     &    )   - The Army recently published the latest version of its Army Command Policy
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S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer
In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.

LANE LAW FIRM
★

Retired Judge Advocate

3600 Rosewood Drive, Columbia, 29205

www.lanelawsc.com

www.memurraylaw.com
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Military Discounts

Area of Practice:

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
on your Family Law, Estate/Will,
Veteran, or Military Law matter
in Columbia, SC

Call (803) 598-0610
or email
michael@memurraylaw.com

P: (803) 790-9958 F: (803) 790-9830

FAMILY LAW
DIVORCE – CUSTODY – VISITATION – ADOPTION

CRIMINAL LAW
Serving Military, Vets
and
Military Spouses

RYAN ★ LANE
FREE CONSULTATION FOR
FAMILY LAW MATTER
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Pay Less In LUGOFF . . . A Lot Less!
LugoffToyota.com

LugoffFord.com
Lower Payments! 300 New Fords Available!

$0 DOWN+

NEW ’20 Toyota

NEW ’20 Toyota

COROLLA LE

RAV-4 LE

179

$

EXCELLENT

99% RECOMENDED

4.8
2,296 Lifetime Reviews

PER
MONTH
LEASE

239

$

All offers with approved credit plus tax tag
title registration and includes $589 closing
fee, Corolla with $2878 due at inception,
RAV4 with $3538 due at inception, no
security deposit, expires 8/31/20

500 REBATE to all
active duty and reserve
who purchase or lease
a new Toyota Expires
731/20.

APR
UP TO

On Many 2020 Ford Models

$

803-438-2772

LugoffChevroletBuickGMC.com

GUARANTEED
!

Vehicle best
any other newprice guarantee against
Ford Dealer in
SC/NC,
on exact vehicle
documentatio in dealer stock,
reserves right n required, dealer
to
pur
cha
se
from competing
vehicle
dealer
consumer at a then resale to
savings.

500 FORD MILITARY REBATE Saluting Those Who Serve

$

878 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

BEATS A
LUGOFF FO
RD
DEAL!

NOBODY
0
72 MONTHS
%

*

PER
MONTH
LEASE

NOBODY

Offers with approved credit. 0% apr 72 months, $13.89 per thousand borrowed,
down payment may vary.

979 US Hwy 1 South, Lugoff, SC

803-438-6124
CarolinaCDJR.com

0

%72

Formerly Heritage. Welcome Aboard!

“Under The Big American Flag”

MONTHS
+No Payments For 90 Days!
APR
UP TO

*

Available On Our Most Popular Rams, Jeeps, Chryslers Dodges

5000
APR
CASHUP TO
BACK

$
$

On ‘20 Silverados

EMPLOYEE
PRICING

ON MOST ’20 GMC SUV’S

825 US Hwy 1 South, Lugoff, SC
803-438-1241

All offers with approved credit. 0% apr 72 month financing, $13.89 per
thousand borrowed, down payment may vary. Plus tax tag and closing fee.

EXCELLENT

94% RECOMENDED

4.7
742 Lifetime Reviews

CAR O LINA

891 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

$)3:4-&3t+&&1t%0%(&t3".

803-438-9160

At The Lugoff Automotive Group, It’s Fast, Fair & Friendly!
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